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QUEER PLACES

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
N. B. Following schedule figurespublished only as information and arenot guaranteed. , ...

and3loci 8'aay for Richmondpoints, connects at" Greenshn.ro for Winston-Sale- m.
Golds-.00- r.New Bern anad Morehefd City 1for Norfolk.

The advice of a peer of England,
when addressing the graduating class
in one of the many schools in Eng-
land that fit out girls to become teach-
ers of "Domestic Economy," might
will be taken to heart by many of our
writers upon the same subject. The
learned lord who it seems has a keen
.sense of humor and an intelligent ap-
preciation of the practical application
of things advised his listeners never
to use a word or a phrase either in
sneaking, or in writing which the most
innoranjt.'.in the audience could not ful-
ly understand.

"Always address your remarkes to
the most ignorant one," he said, "and
then the more intelligent ones will not
fail of understanding as well. Make
your language as simple as possible;

72 kteanse of a polluted condition of the Wood. ThisVital is infected with some or old taint,germ or perhapsin an itnhealthy condition from long spell pf sickness, or the troubff nSy
ue inherited.. : The poisonous germs-an- d matter with which the Ho&d is sat-urated force an outlet the face, arms, legs or other part of the body andform a sore or ulcer;, .This ; being continually fed by a pointed blood supply,grows red and, angry, festers and eats into the Surrounding flesh until itbecomes what is very aptly termed an "old sore.' The bvexternal treatment is only temporary.. The only treatment that'ean do anyreal good xs a blood purifier that goes to the very root of the trouble andmoves the cause and for this purpose nothing equals S. S. S. It drives outfromthecirculation all rnorbld matter and germs, even reaching down tohereditary taints, and by cleansing the blood heals old sores peraanentlv.S. S. S. not only removes all taints and poisons from the blood but builds it
upuj-ou- n ricn, neaith-sustainin- g properties it needs tokeep the system m health. S S- - S.; makes pure blood and a sore mustheal if .the blood. is pure and healthy. Book on Sores and Ulcers andmedical advice free THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA. GA.
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Railway.
On account of the Homecoming ofWmj J. Bryan, New York, N. Y. Au-gust 30th, 1906, the Southern Railway

will sell tickets to New York and re-turn at exceptionally low rates. Tick-ets to be sold August Aug. 28th, and29th, with final limit Sept. 4th.
The following rates will apply frompoints named, Charlotte $20.50, Salis-bury $19.10, Statesville $19.95, Hickory

$21.00, Greensboro $17.50, 'Winston-Sa-le- m

$18.35, Durham $17.50. Raleisrh
$17.50. Approximately low rates fromother points.

For further information call onyour Depot Agent, or write
R. L. VERNON, T. P. A.,'r Charlotte, N. C.

. W. H. TAYLOE, G. P. A.,
Washington, D. C.

WeeK-En- d Rates to Mountain Resorts
via Southern Ry.

The following week-en- d rates -- mh
.apply to Charlotte. N . C, to ooiats
uaiaea :

Asheville, N. C. .. .. .. ..$4.85Black Mountain, N. C. . . .. 4.35
Round Knob, N. C. .. .. .. $4.05
Brevard, N. . . .... 4 85
Marion, N. C. ... .. .'3.'50
Morganton," N. C. ...... 2.85
Connelly Springs, N. C 2.50
Hickory, N. C 2 15
Tryon, N. C. .. .. .. .. .. ..3.'50
Hendersonville, N. C. .. . . .. 4.15
Lake Toxaway, N. C 5.50
Hot Springs, N. C .. 6.10
Blacksburg, S. C 1 75
Shelby, N. C. 1.75
Rutherfordton, N. C. 2.21
High Shoals, N. C 1.0&
Lincolnton, N. C. 1.05
Cliffs, N. C .i .. .. 2.20
Lenoir, N. C .. .. 2.90
Jackson Springs, N. C. 3.85
Taylors, S. C. (for Chick

Springs) 3.10
Waterloo, S. C . . 3.40
Taylorville, N. C. .... . .2.35
Whitestone, S. C 2.65
These tickets on sale for all trains

Saturday and forenoon trains Sunday.
good to return the following Monday,
except tickets to Taylors, Waterloo,
and Whitestone are good to return the
following Tuesday.

For further inform?.tion call on
Ticket Agent, or write

R. Li. VERNON, T. P. A.
Charlotte, N. C.

W. H. TAYLOE, G. P. A.
Washington, D.

Meeting Patriarchs Militant and Sov-
ereign Grand Lodge I. O. O. F.

Toronto, Canada, Sept. 15th-22n- d,

1906.

Rates Via Seaboard Air 'Line.
The Seaboard Air Lin begs to an

nounce that they will sell round
trip tickets Toronto, Cananda,
for the above meeting
on Sept. 12, 13, 14, and 15th. Route
No. 1. via Richmond to Washington
Buffalo and Grand Trunk Ry. $25.85
Route No. 2, via Richmond, Washing--

tonn, Niagara Falls, and Grand Trunk,
$25.25- .- Routa via Cincinnati, Ohio, one
fare plus twenty-fiv-e cents, . for round
trip. Limits continuous passage in
each direction going trip to commence
on date of sale and return trip on date
ticket is validated at Toronto, which
date must not be later than Sept. 24th.
If return portion ticket deposited in
person by original purchaser with joint
agent Union Station, t

Toronto, not la-

ter than 8 p. m. Sept. 24 and payment
of fee of $1.00 made at time of depos-
it, limit of ticket will be extended so
as to leave Toronto on date ticket is
withdrawn from deposit but in no case
to leave Toronto later than midnight
of October 24th, 1906. . For further as
information call on or address ofJAMES KER, JR.. C. P. A., is

Charlotte, N. C.
C. H. GATTIS, T. F. A.,

Raleigh, N C.
'

C.

Men's, Women's and Children's
Oxfords to go at Greatly re-
duced prices. 100 pairs Wo-

men's Tan Oxfords.worth $3.50
and $4.00 per pair, your choice
at .$1.95 the pair.

Women's White Canvas Oxfords
worth $1.00 and $1.25. Special
the pair.. .. .. .. .. ..69c

Foreman & Miller N.

CASH SHOE BUILDERS
N.

Corner Trade and College Sts.

all
Sherrill Mineral Water

puts red roses on pale people's faces,
because the elements in it makes rich,
red blood. It cures Catarrh of the Stom-
ach and Bowels, Indigestion, Constipa-
tion, Dyspepsia, Acidity, Nervousness,
all Liver, Kidney and Blaja? diseas-
es. We have made a very "rifesonable
price for this remarkable water. Write
for testimonials of some wonderful
cures.

'Phone 918. '

N. J. Sherrill Mineral Springs Co.
Owners of the Sossomon Springs.

100 ACRES BEING FINE WOODLANU
For sale within, the next 60 days.

Situated in Union county, near Meck-
lenburg line and. known as "Fox Hill
Mine Tract." Terms reasonable.

HUGrt W. HARRIS.
Aug. 10. 1906. - ;

Representative Gaines, of Tennessee,
Finds Sinns to that Effects.

Washington Post.
John Wesley Gaines, member of

Congress from the-Nashvil- (Tenn.)
district, who was instrumental in
bringing about the investigation of
the doings of , the tobacco trust and
vbo assisted, in. gathering ..much of
the information ;'thr.V fcras used -- before
the Fcderargiad-,3u;r- y

e

lecently, when theacts of. this cor-
poration, v wre . -- peing investigated
through the ' Department of 3 Justice,
reached Washington Wednesday.

Soon after arriving Mr. Gaines
learned that since, and because of,
these investigations, the trust - has
been nullifying many of the contracts
it had previously made compelling
dealers to sell nothing but trust-mad- e

goods1.
Mr. Gaines discovered yesterday

one particular case in this city where
a dealer who had built up a trade in
tobacco that incluaed both trust and
independent goods, and who had been
compelled to take his choice between
selling trust-mad-e goods only or re-
ceiving none of that product, had
been voluntarily released from the
contract he had signed, on the ground
that the Tobacco company, now was
willing to permit trade competition,
because of the general investigation
that is under way. This, Mr. Gaines
says, is the first beneficent fruits of
the inquiry.

Some time ago indictments were
secured against the licorice depart-
ment of the tobacco trust in New
York City. The next place where
the affairs of the trust were investi-
gated was at Nashville, when wit
nesses were summoned from Tennes-
see and Kentucky to explain the al-

leged oppression of the business me
thods of vthe monopoly. Representa-
tives Gaines, Stanley and Trimble,
Felix J. Ewing, president of the To-
bacco Association, and other officials
of that organization, and between
forty and fifty growers of tobacco ap-
peared before the grand jury as wit-
nesses. Two boxes of papers and
books and 2,000 typewritten pages of
testimony taken at that inquiry were
sent to New York, where it is being
assimilated and digested by the Fed-
eral officials.

Meanwhile, the Supreme Court has
ruled that the officers must produce
certain books and give testimony that
heretofore has been refused. This
testimony, after being arranged, may
be again submitted to the same
grand jury, upon the reconvening of
the court, or to a new jury, or it may
be used as auxiliary to an action in
New York City. Testimony also will
be taken in other cities probably in
Richmond and Danville.

Mr. Gaines said yesterday that he
was confident that before the gov-
ernment was through with this mat
ter indictments would be found
i'gainst every other branch of the
manufacturing department of the To-

bacco Trust, and that it would be con-
victed- Of - violating the ghcrmaiL,anti-- .

' ' " " 'trust law. -

Newspapers Worth Counting
Newspapers Worth Counting is the J

name of a unique booK to De issuea
shortly by the Printer's Ink Publisning
Company of New York. The forth-
coming publication is edited by George
P. Rowell who, thirty-eigh- t years ago,
established the American Newspaper
Directory, and under whose auspicies
and control it has ever since made its
annual appearance. It is the nation
al authority on newspaper statistics,
and a study of its pages reveals the
Interesting facts that only one news
nanpr in three succeeds in saining a
sale of so many as a thousand copies;
and of those that do, only one in five
will allow the advertising public to
know how many copies they Issue. It
is a circumstance that affords some
satfaction to this paper that News-
papers Worth Counting will record it
not only among the one of the three
but also among the one of five as well.
The forthcoming book (500 pages Oc-

tavo) is one that will greatly interest
every man who has to do with adver-
tising. It. will be sold for $1.00 a
copy. Subscriptions will be received
at' this office.

Watching Diamond Miners.
From the World's Work .

An officer of the De Beer's corpo-
ration had been under the surveilance
of detectives for a year. The men
at ti e general office thought that he
was spending more money than he
was earning. One day after (the de-

tectives had followed the rhan for
whole year, had played poker with
him, -- visited saloons with him, and
watched every movement, another of-

ficer of the company approached him,
and laying his hand upon his shoulder
said:

"I want to congratulate you."
"What about?" asked the object of

suspicion.
"Why, you're all right. You're an

honest man." . N

"Of course, I'm an honest man
What do you mean?"

The explanation was made. The sus-
pected man learned that the detectives
who had followed him had been his
closest personal friends all those
months,. knowing every move he made,
how much money he won, how much
he spent at high living and how much
for the necessities of life.

"Now, according to our accounts or
your doings for these weeks and
days," said the official to the man
under ; suspicion, "you ought to have
just three pounds in your pocket this
moment." c r.f(j

The man - who. f had' i been shadowed
365 days thrust1Tb4s hand into :his pock-
et and found just. a trifle- - less than
three pounds. - .

A HEALING GOSPEL.
TheRev. J. C. Warren, pastor pf

Sharon Baptist Church, Belair, Ga.,
says of Electric Bitters: It is a God-
send to mankind. It cured me of lame
back, stiff joints, and complete physi-
cal collapse. I was so weak, it took me
half an hour to walk a mile. Two bot-
tles of Electric Bitters have made me
so strong I have just walked three
miles in fifty minutes and feel like
walking three more. It made a new
man of me." Greatest remedy for
weakness and all Stomach, Liver and
Kidney complaints. Sold under guar-
antee at Woodall & Sheppar?"s drug
store. Price 50c.

The recent discovery of a valuable
Correggio in the mountain home of a
Moroccan bandit furnishes the latest
example of the romatic vicissitudes jf
Old Masters, many of which are at
least as strange as fiction.

If pictures had tongues what curi-
ous stories of wandering and adven-
tures some of them could tell! Taketor instance that- - magnificent picture
of Titian, a canvas 16 feet long and
7 feet high, representing the entomb-
ment of Christ, which was lost for
centures only; to come to light, in a
church in the heart of Mexico; or
that portrait of Nell Gwynn, by Sir
1'eter Lely, which was discovered not
long ago by a doctor in a Birmingham,
England, slum.

Take, too Raphael's famous "Mas-
sacre of the Innocent," which was
found, after generations of disappear-
ance, in the cottage of a poor widow at

omo, itaiy. 'iece by piece it was
possible, , with much difficulty, to re-
construct some of the history of this
treasure of art, and a strange story
it is. At one time it belonged to the
celebrated Cardinal jppolito d'Este,
Ariosto's patron, from whose hands
it passed into those of another Cardi-
nal, Luigi d'Este. At his death a priest
of Reggio became its owner for the
ridiculous sum of a sovereign; "and
he, afer refusing thrice this sum for
it, presented it to the Duke Alfonzo
d'Este, who in turn gave it to the Prin
cess Margherita Gonzaga, his niece. ,

When the Princess died, the picture
passed to the Duke of Urbino, and
from that stage of its history nothing
more was heard of it until 1658, when
the Duke d'Este employed a Francis
can monk to find it at any cost.. For
five years the monk sought everywhere
in vain, and at the end of the time
he reported to the Duke that, "after
having traveled all over Italy on his
quest and employing every means
Doth spiritual arid materrial, he was
forced to abandon the hopeless task.'
And now, two and a half centuries
later, the long-los- t picture has come
thus strangely to light.

A few years ago one of Albert
Durer's masterpieces was discovered,
dust smothered and despised among
the lumber in a granary near Cour-trai- ,

France. The farmer a woman
took it into her head one day to clear
the granary of its "rubbish," and for
a few coppers she was glad to get the
son of the local coach painter to re- -

move it all including the "dirty piece
of painted wood." The painting was
cleaned and submitted to an expert,
who recognized it as a Durer which
had been stolen from the National
Museum of Munich many years
earlier.

Among teome old canvases which
were knocked dowu for the equiVaP
ent of a few shillings at ah auction
sale at Rome to Herr Hunterspergh,
a Tyrolese restorer of old pictures,
was a very inferior picture of flowers
which; was practically worthless.
The canvas, however, attracted the
attention of an art connoisseur, who
suspected that there might be another
painting beneath the surface present-
ment of flowers, and by skillfully re-

moving the layers of paint he revealed
an exquisite work of Correggio, which
he later sold to Lord Bristol for $7,500.

On the walls of Mr. D. Harris
Smith's cottage in Salem, N. J., a
valuable Remney, representing the two
daughters of William Pitt weeping at
their mother's tomb, was discovered
quite recently, Mr., Smith had bougnt
the canvas (which is valued at $50,000)
thirty years ago at the sale of the
effects of one John Robotham, an
Englishman who was then living at
Salem. This Robotham, so the story
runs, was the son of a Sussex inn-

keeper who counted George Romney
among his thirsty customers, and who
had taken the picture from the great
artist in settlement of a twelve months
drinking bill.

Lord Crewe has among his art treasr
ures a valuable canvas, of which, the
following romantic story is told:
Many years ago one of his ancestors
had a picture painted of his son and
daughter; the former, who was very
young, being presented as a Cupid.
In later years, when the son had grown
to manhood, he quarreled with his
father, and. by way of revenge, cut
the Cupid out of the canvas. For a
century nothing was seen of the por-

tion of the picture thus removed, when
it fell into the hands of a dealer, who
restored it to the then head of the
house.

A similar mutilation was practiced
on a valuable painting, "The Field of
the Cloth of Gold," the property of
Charles I. When Cromwell negotiat-
ed with a Continental dealer for the
sale of the royal pictures it was found
that the head of Henry VIII. was miss-
ing from this canvas, which thus escap-
ed the fate of its fellows. When the
second Charles came to the throne the
missing part was restored by a great
nobleman who had adopted this in-

genious method of preventing the pic-

ture from going out of the country.

His Master's Voice.
Chicago Journal.

The first instance recorded m Ber-

lin of a dog using a telephone occur-
red there the other day, when a poo-

dle which had been lost by two pro-

vincials during their stay in the capi-ta- x

was recognized by this means. It
answered the description left by the
owner as to outward appearance, and
in order to solve til doubts its prob-

able masters were rung up on the
country telephone and asked to com-

municate with" the dog, against se
err the receiver was placed, on
hearing itself called by its name the
animal burst into a joyous, excited
tark, which was recognized by tne

end of the wireowners at the other
forwarded toThe dog was thereupon

its master by rail,.

Bobby's Explanation.
Teacher (sternly) "What were you

laughing at, Robert?"
Bobby T wasn't laughin. maam-.nniniaviA- n

rmp.kered. that s an.
Woman's Home Companion tor &ep- -

joints ; connectsWT lnofnn t 1

Hickory. Lenn r ... . . , UI
ville arid points 'wesT 6 ne

Atlanta Express, Pullman Slee tjPantUZlbUia- - and day coaches ti A ,

hnrf S?0 .connections at Spartan,
Henl?rsonville Md Ashrvuis- - a. m.. No 33. daily, N'-v- - V ;viand Florida Express k iChester, Columbia.Winnsboro, sa i ,, --nah, Jacksonville and Augusta. FirstsonvildeaynC.eS Winston to Jack:

service.9:25 a. m. No 36 daily u. S.for Washington and ll po nts north'
VT nicnmona, day coaches New Orleans to

Connections at Greensbor?for Wmston-Sala- m. Raleigh and Golds--

9ii3..m" No 37. daily, Washington
rm sltipeis- - York

Pullman
New Orleans anBirmingham; Pull-man observation car New York to Ma-t?ai- 'n.g car service; solid Pullman
tnn"n 1? daIly fr Washing-i- md aILPints North, Pullman sleeP-vLh?le- W

Tork. flrst-cla- ss coach to
vn1 f? aos connections at Dan-vi- ce

Richmond. Va., Dining car scr- -
ivr;22 n,m4N28 dally for Davidson
fcvCST le' 5a.rber Junction, CooleemeaWinston Salem and Roan-i- o

Vra and local stations.
liL- - "I- - No 11 daily. for Atlantaand stations; connects at Spar-tanburg for Hendersonvill and Ashe-ville.

6:00 p. m. No 25 daily except Sunaay, freight and passenger, for ChestefS. C. and local points.
7:00 P. m No 12 daily, for Richmondand local s.ations, connects at Greeiia-bor- ofor Gold3boro. Pullman sleeper.Greensboro to Raleigh; Charlotte toRichmond, and Charlotte to Norfolk.7;1& j. m. No 24, daily exci'nt Suiiday'yor Taylorsville and local scuinns;connects at Statesville for A.-!- i- Pie,Knoxville, Chattanooga and Miupids.8:18 p. m. No 38 daily, Washwittonand Southwestern limited for Washing-ton and all points north. Pullman sleep-ers and Pullman otservation oar to NewYork. Dining car services. Son l y tol-

lman train.
10:33 p. m.. No 34 daily, New Yorkand Florida Express for Washingtonand points north. Pullman sleepersfrom Jacksonville and Augusta to NewYork. Elrst-clas- s day coaches fromJacksonville to Washington.
9:50 i. m. No 29 daily, Washington

and Flornia Liimited for Columbia. Au-gusta. Charleston, Savannah and Jack-sonville, i'ullman drawing room sleep-ing car to Jacksonville. First-clas- s
day coacheg Washington to Jackson-
ville

11:05 p. m.. No 40 daily, for Wash-
ington and points north. Pullman sleep-
er to Washington. First-clas- s day
coaches Atlanta to Washington.

10:25 p. m., No 35 daily, U. S. FastMail for Atlanta and points South and
Southwest. Pullman drawing room
sleepers to . Mobile and Birmingham
sleepers to New Orleans and Birming-
ham. Day coaches Washington to New
Orleans. Joining car services.
Tickets, Sleeping Car, Reservations, andetailed information can be obtainee at

Icket office. No. 11 South Tryon St.
- H. B. SPENCERv Gen Mgr. '

S. II. HARD WICK. P. T. M.,
W. II. TAYLOE. G. P. A..

Washington, D. C.
R. L VERNON, T. P. A..

OEABOARD
w RAILWAY

Direct line to the urincfnaT mtiNorth, East. South and Sonth.wst.schedule taking effect May 27 1006,subject to changre without notice.
Tickets for oassaere on all trains ara

sold by this Company and accepted by
the Pasenerer with the understandintr
that this Company will not be responsi-
ble for failure to run its trains on
schedule time, or for any such delaymay be incident to their operation.
Care is exercised to give correct timeconnecting' lines, out this Company

not responsible for errors or omis
sions.

Trains leave Charlotte as follows:
No. 40 dally at 5:00 a. m., for Mon-

roe, Hamlet and Wilmington withoutchange, connecting at Monroe with 33
for Atlanta, Birmingham, and the
South-wes- t; with 53 - at Monroe for
local points to Atlanta. At IlaniK t
with 38 for Raleigh, Portsmouth, N.m- -

folk and Steamers for Washing Uiv
Baltimore, New York, Boston and l'i ev-
idence. With 66 at Hamkt for Raleir.b,
Richmond, Washington, New York . :i ml
the East. With 31 at Hamlet f jv Col-
umbia, Savannah, Jacksonville tui'l ail
Florida points.

No. 133. daily at 10:15 a. m. for XAw-colnt- on,

Shelby, and Rutherfordton,
without change, connecting at Ijincoln-to- n

with C. N. W. No. 10 for Hickory,
Lenoir, and Western North Carolina
points.

No. 45, at 4:45 p. m. daily for Lincoln-to- n,

Shelby, Rntherfordton and all local
stations; connecting at Lincolnton with

N. W. for Newton, Hickory, Lenoir
and all local points.

No 44 daily at 5:00 p. m. Monroe
Hamlet, Maxton Lnmberton, Willming-to- n

and all local stations.
No. 132 daily, 7:15 p. m., for Monroe,

connecting with 41 for Atlanta, Birm-
ingham and the Southwest, at Hamlet
with 43 for Columbia, Sarvannah, Jack-
sonville and Florida points; with 34 at
Hamlet for Richmond, Washington and
New York and the East, with 32 at
Hamlet for Raleigh. Portsmouth, and
Norfolk. Through sleepers on this train
Charlotte, N. C. to Portsmouth Va.,
daily.

Trains arrive at Charlotte as follows:
No. 133, 10:00 a. m. daily from points

North and South.
No. 44 daily at 10:15 a. m. from Ruth-

erfordton, Shelby Lincolnton and all C
W. points.

No. 45 daily 11:50 from Wilmington,
Lumberton, Maxton, Hamlet, Monroe
and all local points. -

No. 132, 7:05 p. m. daily from Ruth-
erfordton, Shelby, Lincolnton, and C.

W. Ry. points.
No 39. 1045 p. m. daily, for Wil-

mington, Hamlet and Monroe, olso from
points East, North, South and A est,
connecting at Hamlet an.i Monroe.

Connections are made at Hamlet wi.l
through trains for points North,

South, and Southwest, which r. re com-
posed of vestibule day coachos between
Portsmouth and Atlanta, an'l Washing-
ton and Jacksonville, and slscping ;arg
between Jersey City and Jacksonville.
Cafe cars on all through trains.

For information, time-tabl- e, reser-
vations, or Seaboard descriptive li'ra-tur- e

apply to ticket Agent or address,
- Raleign, Jn.

JAMES KER. JR. C P- - A..r Charlotte, N. o.
EDWARD F. COST. 2nd V. V.,

Portsmouth, va.
Chas. B. Ryan, G. P. A..

Is In teres lea ana enouw
hnnt the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Ts'U Syringe. Jnjec- -

tion ana sumon. ueni oi- -
est JS1081 VMlvenirii.

It.Ueanse inmmunj .

If he cannot supply tno .

MnvKl.. accept no

fiiA and dirertions in-- V
KinffiS to ladies. M BVK l. CO.,

your directions piain duc terse, ana
never use a big word where a small
one will do just as well. Remember
that sodium bicarbonate is an un
known quantity to your hearers, al
though entirely intelligent to you, and
that if you mention it as baking soda
there will be no fear of mistake. I re
member hearing a country clergyman
whose parish covered a vast area, tell
;i comical tale one time about one of
',:is far-of- f parishorers. The good man's
regular visit was due at a certain date.
and on this occasion it fell to the lot
of an elderly woman who had two
daughters at boarding-school- s to enter
tarn the pastor. Being simple, quiet
country folk, with a very limited men-ape- ,

the visit of the parson was quite
an event, and many were the" preparat-
ions made in his honor. Among others
was the baking of an elaborate cake
for Sunday evening's tea. Well, that
cake was the queerest compound the
parson had ever swallowed. It tasted
as though Rochele salts had gone into
its composition in place of the usual
sweetening. Not until his next visit,
some six months later, did the secret
come out. The recipe for the cake,
clipped from one of the innumerable
young ladies' journals that England de-
lights in. placed so much "sodo bicar b,'
among the ingredients. The good lady
and her elderly cook puzzled over this

to them there were but two kinds of
coda, baking and washing and finally
decided that it must mean washing
coda, for if it meant baking soda, why,
it should have said so! And so the
washing soda was toilsomely ground
up to a fine powder and distributed in
generous quantity through the cake
mixture as a leaenins agent." .

If many of the writers and lecturers
upon household science would but re-
member the days when they, too, were
rll too ifinorant albeit willing to learn

of the mysteries of housekeeping
and put their observation into simpler
language, dismiss technicalities and
aim their remarks at the most ignorant
their audience would discover many
things the solution of which is just
now a ploblem and a mystery. )

A good Betwesn-Seaso- n Wrap.
For the first cool days which school-tim- e

invariably brings some sort of a
coat or wrap that will not prove un-
duly heavy and warm is an imperative
necessity. Since adult fashions dis
tinctly lean to length in wraps, those
for the juveneiles follow suit. A de
sign that wilt undoubtedly prove be
coming to the majority of children,
and is well within the limits of the
family seamstress skill, is shown here
with. The material is one of those
coarse and slightly open Scotch plains
that provide warmth without weight,
several shades of gray and a glint of
green making the pattern. The coat
is cut upon saque lines; and added
panels provide for the necessary ful-
ness, for all of the little maids' belongi-
ngs display more of fulness in this
season's skirts. A broad strap is
brought from the back panel over the
shoulders and seemingly fastens to the
front one with buttons and a fancy
braid loop. The sleeve is regulation-coa- t

affair, while the velvet collar and
cuff are decorated with rows of ecru
soutache. When the sleeves of a coat
grow too short as they oftentimes do
all to soon in the game the velvet
cuff so applied and hint of a collar to
match will often make the coat servi-
ceable for a few months more of that
season and put off the inevitable pur-
chase of a new one for just that long.

Longest Bridge Span.
Triumph of Engineering now being

retrieved on the St. Lawrence, near
Quebec.

Six mile.s above Quebec, near the
point where the St. Lawrence at low
water is somewhat less than 2,000
feet wide, a cantilever bridge is be-
ing built. It is of the American , pat-
tern and steel. As Brooklyn Bridge
tad to yield the plum to the Forth
Bridge in 1890, so now the Forth
must yield it to the St. Lawrence.
The central span of the Canadian
bridge is 1;800 feet long, stretching
almost from bank to bank. The cen-
tal suspended girder is 675 feet long
and 130 feet deep at the center. The
width of the anchor spins is 500 feet;
c.f the approach spans, 210 feet. Two
tracks will carry the railroad traffic.
There will be roadways for road and
street-ca- r traffic. So our Canadian
cousins are to have "the longest
bridge span in the world." "With the
Procession, Everybody's Magazine for
September.

DOCTURNE.
The moonlight is flooding the. lake;

The hemlocks are heavy with sleep,
But she stars and the winds are

awake

Winds that are soft as the night;
They brood on the water, and creep

In wandering shimmers of light.

Now all the dark-fore- st is still,
Save the dew;" dropping softly and
SlOW, .; '

Or the cry of a far whippoorwill.

A bird, winging south, twitters low,
Unseen in the wonderful sky

"Where the little winds, hestitant, go.

Then the ripples die out in the sedge;
The moon swings alone in the lake,

nd the hemlockss sleep on by it
edge.'

Charles Buxton Going, in Every-tody'- s

Magazine for September.

These tiny Cnps!e
"c. nventencn, all cctlonsl km l it i

A very desirable dwelling lo-

cated on North Tryon Street
four blocks from center of the
city. A fine opportunity to se
cure an elegant home, as such
property does not come on the
market every day. For partic-
ulars cill at my office.

R. E. COCHRANE

A SPLENDID. NEW SHOWING OF

RARE, GRACEFUL PIECES OF

DEEP, 6RILUANT CUTTING.

The Palamoimtain Co,
JEWELERS.

5521

Hudnut!s
Talciim PWder

'" 'A

TOILET WATERS,
COLD CREAM,
ALMOND MEAL,
NAIL ENAMEL
CUCUMBER CFEAM
AND PERFUMES.
A New Stock just in.

TRYON DRUG GO.

Sud. P. O.' In Store.

Stamps, Money Orders.

Phone 21. 7 N. Tryon St.

NOTICE
License will be due
on all Drays, Iish
and Oyster Dealers

SEPTEMBER FIRST
and must be paid
promptly.

W.BJAYLOR.City Tax Collector

1906 MODEL

SEE US FOR PRICES

Relay M'Tg Co.,
21 8outh Tryon &trct.

Special Rates Over the Seaboard.
To Toronto, Ont.. account Patriarchs

Militant and Sovereign Grand Lodge,
Semptember 15th-22n- d, at rate of one
first-clas- s fare plus one dollar for theround trip. .

For further information as to rates
and schedules apply to i

C. H. GATTIS, T. P. a.,
: Raleigh, N. C.

JAS. KER, JR., C. Pi A.,

Alien Haidware Go.

Everything In Hardware.

SO E. TRADE PT.

BUILDING

Let us figure on
the plumbing
perhaps we can

--lot --

of
--saveJyoua

money.
I :

Carola
Heating & Plumbing

Company 6

ALES

I AND MANTLES

We have an assortment of
most pleasing and artistic de-
signs.

Chances are we can please
you better for less money.
Better see us about it any-
way.

J. II McCausIand & Co.

South Tryon St,

Norfolk & Western R'v

Schedule in Effect May 27, 1908.

Through Train ny, Charlott mm

Roanolre, Va,
North Bonn.

Charlotte, So. Ry VS? wJ?iZ. Winston, N & W. By .... gg
Lv. Martinsville

. m
Lv. Rocky Mount :

. 9:20 a.AIs.
L.v.

Roanoke
Rocky Mount

- .... ... ,10:2
11: a.ma.i

Lv. Martinsviue 2:00 p.m.
Ar. Winston C:oo p.m
A-- r. unanouo ::-,- . ,nd

.
Koa- -

Througn coacu v"" t
UConnects at Roanoke, via Shenandoaa

Lay- - '.se"nYw.wTork. Pullmar

4iS Virginia SSf hUenndaanydofS

IUValley potats. .. Roanoke. Va
M. W. BRAGG. Trav.

in busycottageA store and
for sale $1,800.arepart Wf Charlotte

a week whicH 1
They rent for $4.00

11 per cent of PricJ
JAMES A.

Phone oo.
Charlotte, N. C.tember. .


